
Entrepreneur, Speaker, and Author  

Sheryl Hatwood 

 
"Shine brightly, soar graciously, advance fearlessly, 

love freely and live authentically!"
~Sheryl Hatwood
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ABOUT SHERYL

Sheryl Hatwood, MPA, B.Sc, is an entrepreneur,

motivational speaker, author,  and playwright.  She is

also the owner of Endless Voice Productions LLC (EVP), 

 a company where she focuses on producing and

directing innovative theatrical productions and

inspiring events which edify her audiences. 

The Wounded Soul, EVP’s 2017 theatrical production

was based on her life story.  She wanted to introduce

audiences to her life journey of overcoming various

abuses, understanding it is incredibly important to shed

the shame and embarrassment associated with being a

victim of abuse.   The countless testimonies received

after the showings of The Wounded Soul catalyzed her

creation of A Woman’s Worth Awards (“AWW”) an

annual awards show honoring women who have

overcome their challenges.  

As a survivor of domestic and sexual abuse, Sheryl has

been given multiple platforms, media and live

appearances to share her story.   She asserts to

unsilence your shame and give voice to your truth.

Sheryl continues to find avenues to help others by

hosting "Women In Business" series and  "The Biz Circle"  

to help entrepreneurs. Sheryl was the recipient of the

2019 WEI Trailblazer award recognized as an

accomplished leader in her community.  She also

received a Proclamation from the Westchester Governor

for the exceptional example she has set, and for her

personal achievements.

Sheryl has extended her reach to audiences with the

release of her book The Restored Soul and the launch of

the new aromatherapy line "TRUCE".  Her focus has

always been on the resilient spirit and the power to

overcome.



IN THE PRESS 

Westchester Magazine 

I Am Queen Magazine

Caribbean Life 

RollingOut Magazine 

My Sister's Place Spotlight

Sheen Magazine

Bold Magazine

Newark Black News Magazine

Urban Magazine

Unapologetically US

TV INTERVIEWS

Aspire TV

TV One - MadameNoire

Arise 360 Entertainment
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BOOK/CONTACT

EMAIL:  manager@sherylhatwood.com

WEBSITE:  www.sherylhatwood.com

PHONE:   914-217-4988

@sherylhatwood

@sheryl-hatwood


